Molecular and functional characterization of LRP1 promoter polymorphism c.1-25 C>G (rs138854007).
The transcription of the Low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP1) is upregulated by aggregated LDL (agLDL) and angiotensin II (AngII) in human vascular smooth muscle cells (hVSMC). The polymorphism c.1-25C>G creates a new GC-box in the LRP1 promoter recognized by Sp1/Sp3 transcription factors. The aims of this study were 1) to evaluate the impact of c.1-25C>G polymorphism on LRP1 transcriptional activity and expression, and 2) to examine the response of c.1-25C>G LRP1 promoter to LDL and AngII. EMSA and Luciferase assays in HeLa cells showed that -25G promoter has enhanced basal transcriptional activity and specific Sp1/Sp3 binding. hVSMC with GG genotype (GG-hVSMC) had higher LRP1 mRNA and protein levels, respectively than CC genotype (CC-hVSMC). EMSA assays showed that the polymorphism determines scarce amount of SRE-B/SREBP-2 complex formation and the failure of agLDL to further reduce these SRE-B/SREBP-2 complexes. Taken together, these results suggest that c.1-25C>G, by difficulting SREBP-2 binding, prevents SREBP-2 displacement required for LRP1 promoter response to LDL. In contrast, c.1-25C>G strongly favours Sp1/Sp3 binding and AngII-induced activity in Sp1/Sp3 dependent manner in GG-hVSMC. This increase is functionally translated into a higher capacity of GG-hVSMC to become foam cells from agLDL in presence of AngII. These results suggest that c.1-25C>G determines a lack of response to agLDL and an exacerbated response to AngII. It is thus conceivable that the presence of the polymorphism would be easily translated to vascular alterations in the presence of the pro-hypertensive autacoid, AngII.